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W.J. MALONEY PLUMBING NOW APPEARING ON WEEKLY
TV AND RADIO “IMAGE HOME IMPROVEMENT SHOW”

W.J. Maloney Plumbing Co., Inc. is now appearing on the weekly radio and
television “Image Home Improvement Show.” The show, which airs Saturdays at 8:30
a.m. on AZTV Channel 7/Cable 13 and on XTRA Sports 910, brings a Home
Improvement Pro Panel together to answer questions about home improvement.
An expert from W.J. Maloney Plumbing, along with other panelists, provides
answers to home care and management questions, shares ways to save money with
preventative care and proper maintenance routines and offers safety and precautionary
advice for home improvement projects. They also discuss how to catch small problems
before they become big problems, talk about ways to create sustainable equity through
energy efficient practices and present weekly tips for keeping up a home’s image – both
inside and out.
“This is an excellent forum for us to share some of our expertise with the viewers
and listeners,” said Kathryn “Kitty” Maloney-Langmade, president of W.J. Maloney
Plumbing, Inc. “It could be as basic as making sure homeowners know how and where to
shut their water off or as complex as integrating renewable energy solutions into
remodeling projects.”

Since 1964, W.J. Maloney Plumbing has been a leading plumbing contractor in
the greater metropolitan Phoenix area. Working with many of the largest general
contractors, the company has provided exemplary design build plumbing, from tenant
improvement to complex multi-story projects that include many of the most prominent
buildings in the Valley. Among W.J. Maloney’s current projects are a first-of-its kind
solar thermal project at the University of Arizona, the Orthopedic Spine Hospital in
Phoenix and the U.S. Border Patrol’s Mariposa Land Port of Entry near Nogales. W.J.
Maloney Plumbing also provides extensive commercial and residential service,
maintenance and repair, and is Small Business Enterprise (SBE) and Disadvantaged
Business Enterprise (DBE) certified. For more information, call (602) 944-5516 or visit
www.wjmaloney.com.
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